
American Academy of PAs
(AAPA)

American Society for Radiation Oncology
(ASTRO)

AstraZeneca

Cancer Informatics for Cancer Centers
(CI4CC)

College of American Pathologists
(CAP)

U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA)

Hematology/Oncology Pharmacy Association
(HOPA)

National Cancer Institute
(NCI)

National Comprehensive Cancer Network
(NCCN)

Oncology Nursing Society
(ONS)

Society of Gynecologic Oncology
(SGO)

To learn more about CancerLinQ and CancerLinQ Discovery, visit www.CancerLinQ.org

To� draw� on� the� expertise� of� PAs,� who� are� on� the� front�
lines� in� providing� and� improving� patient� care

To� bring� the� expertise� of� radiation� oncologists� into�
CancerLinQ� and� use� their� insights� to� improve� care� for�
patients� receiving� radiation� therapy� �

To� create� curated� CancerLinQ� Discovery™� datasets� that�
researchers� can� use� to� answer� questions� about� the�
treatment� of� common� cancers

To� harness� the� expertise� of� the� nation’s� informaticists
and� data� scientists� in� the� development� of� CancerLinQ

To� enhance� CancerLinQ� with� the� expertise� of� leaders
in� cancer� pathology� and� laboratory� science�

To� study� the� real-world� use� of� newly� approved� cancer�
treatments� to� inform� regulatory� decision-making�
strategies� and� frameworks

To� leverage� the� expertise� of� pharmacists� as� key�
members� of� the� care� team� to� optimize� the� safe� and�
effective� use� of� drugs� for� cancer� care

To� place� population-level� cancer� care� data� at� oncologists’�
fingertips� and� strengthen� national� cancer� surveillance� efforts

To� link� CancerLinQ� subscribers� to� NCCN’s� evidence-�
based� guidance� on� the� use� of� cancer� drugs� and� biologics

To� incorporate� insights� from� nursing� professionals� as� key�
members� of� the� care� team� and� provide� on-the-ground�
support� to� CancerLinQ-participating� practices

To� improve� women’s� oncology� care� with� guidance� and�
insights� from� the� leading� experts� on� gynecologic� cancers

A COMMUNITY OF LEARNING IN CANCER CARE

In the past year, CancerLinQ LLC has forged strategic partnerships with organizations representing 
the full spectrum of cancer care. With each new partnership, we are building CancerLinQ® into a 
community that learns together and shares insights to improve outcomes for all people with cancer.

OUR PARTNERS OUR GOALS
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